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Sidewalk   Talk   
By:   Isabella   Hamilton   

Mr.   Baumer’s   class   a   couple   weeks   
ago   helped   build   a   sidewalk   for   our   school.   I   
emailed   a   few   of   them   the   following   email,   
“Hey   (name   of   person),   I   am   interviewing   
you   about   the   sidewalk   your   class   worked   
on.   I   have   a   few   questions   that   I   would   like   
you   to   answer   for   me   if   you   would   please   
and   thank   you.    What   did   you   learn   from   it?   
What   did   you   do?”   These   are   the   answers   I   
received   from   Scott,   Jayden,   Oakley   and   
Courtney.   

Scout   told   me   that   he   learned   how   to   
make   a   sidewalk.   They   put   in   forms,   put   in   
gravel,   put   in   rebar,   poured   concrete,   made   it   
level,   and   then   let   it   dry.   Jayden   said   he   
knew   a   lot   of   stuff   already   but   he   learned   
more   communication   skills   and   names   of   
tools.   He   said   he   moved   out   the   concrete,   
flattened   it   out,   patted   it   down,   took   a   4x4   
across   to   make   it   super   smooth   and   flat.   
Oakley   said   he   learned   how   to   create   a   
sidewalk   and   that   he   made   the   forms   and   
helped   level   the   rocks   and   the   concrete.   
Courtney   said   they   did   what   Mr.   Miller   told   
them   to   do   and   helped   with   it.   They   set   the   
border   out,   placed   the   gravel,   the   rods   
connecting   the   new   sidewalk   to   the   old   one,   
and   helped   with   placing   the   concrete.   She   
learned   the   basics   of   placing   concrete   and   
how   concrete   works.   She   said,   “It   was   a   fun   
experience   to   participate   in.”     

Mr.   Baumer   replied,   “We   stumbled   
into   the   project   while   talking   to   Mr.   Hurst   
and   some   others.   They   were   talking   about   

doing   it   and   I   said   how   about   we   bring   my   
students   out   to   help   with   it   and   make   it   an   
educational   experience   as   well   for   our   
students.    Pretty   much   all   of   them   had   not   
ever   worked   with   concrete   before   so   the   
whole   experience   was   new   to   them   so   there   
was   lots   of   learning   that   took   place.”     

  
Spotlight   on   Deputy   Bubeck     
By:    Alexis   Barhorst   

  
Bradford   would   like   
to   welcome   our   full   
time   SRO   (School   
Resource   Officer)   
who   will   be   in   our   
school   monitoring   it   
everyday.   Deputy   

Bubeck   has   been   married   to   his   wife,   Sarah   
for   17   years.   They   have   a   9   year   old   son   
named   Owen   who   is   a   3rd   grader   at   
Bradford.   He   coaches   youth   basketball,   
baseball   and   then   next   year’s   football.   He   is   
also   the   president   for   the   Bradford   youth   
baseball   league.   While   on   top   of   that   he   does   
baseball   lessons   so   he   is   always   busy   doing   
something.     

His   favorite   hobbies   are   hunting   and   
fishing   in   his   free   time   when   he   doesn’t   have   
anything   going   on.   Even   though   he   is   at   our   
school   full   time   he   is   still   on   the   road   
working   state   paid   traffic   grant   overtime   to   
enforce   the   traffic   laws.   If   we   don’t   have   
school   because   of   a   closing   or   during   the   
summer   he   will   be   on   the   road   doing   that   



job.   He   does   come   to   the   school   in   the   
summer   when   we   have   safety   town,   CSI   
Week,   or   Teen   Police   Academy   going   on.     

He   wanted   to   be   full   time   at   our   
school   because   he   wanted   to   see   Bradford   
students   succeed   and   also   become   the   best   
they   can.   He   wanted   to   make   sure   that   all   
students   in   Bradford   get   a   safe   learning   
environment   while   also   seeing   law   
enforcement   to   help   them   any   way   they   
need.   He   also   enjoys   seeing   the   smiles   on   
students   and   teachers   faces   everyday   even   
though   it’s   hard   right   now   due   to   the   Covid   
Pandemic.   His   responsibilities   in   school   
include   checking   the   doors   to   make   sure   
they   are   locked,   making   sure   both   gates   are   
closed   on   the   elementary   side   because   that   is   
where   recess   is,   makes   sure   the   flags   get   up   
everyday,   walks   the   halls   and   checks   
cameras   to   make   sure   everything   is   good.   At   
the   end   of   school   day,   he   goes   out   by   the   
crosswalk   to   make   sure   that   students   are   safe   
and   the   aide   who   is   assisting   students   is   also   
safe.    

He   chose   Bradford   because   it   was   
the   only   choice,   and   he   wanted   to   give   back   
and   help   the   community   he   grew   up   in.     

  
Staff   Spotlight:   Pam   Hart,     
Cafeteria   Worker   
By:   Macy   Cassel   

  
Pam   Hart   has   been   
serving   food   to   the   
students   of   Bradford   
School   for   nineteen   
years   and   has   always   
had   a   smile   while   doing   
so.   Mrs.   Hart   says   she   

loves   jokes   and   has   a   sarcastic   side,   which   if   
you   have   ever   been   served   by   her,   you   know   
this   to   be   true!!   Although   Mrs.   Hart   enjoys   
being   a   cook   at   Bradford   School,   she   also   
loves   to   craft,   spend   time   with   her   three   
beautiful   grandchildren   and   loves   gardening.   
Mrs.   Hart   says   her   favorite   meal   she   and   her   
coworkers   serve   to   our   students   are   the   
hotdogs   and   beans.     

  
  

UVCC   Spotlight   
By:    Dalton   Reck   

  
Connor   Jones   is   
going   on   his   second   
year   at   UVCC   and   
would   like   to   share   
his   experience   so   
far.   Connor   goes   to   
UVCC   for   

cosmetology   where   he   gets   to   try   different   
hairstyles,   some   even   being   his   own.   One   of   
his   favorite   parts   is   when   he   gets   clients,   
which   are   real   people   that   come   in   to   get   
their   hair   done   by   the   students.   Connor   said   
he   misses   Bradford   because   of   the   students   
and   teachers,   Senora   being   one   of   his   
favorites.   On   the   other   hand,   he   enjoys   
meeting   new   people   at   UVCC   from   other   
schools   and   socializing,   making   new   friends.     

Connor   decided   to   go   to   UVCC   
because   he   wanted   to   make   a   career   out   of   
Cosmetology   and   they   have   a   very   nice   
program   there.   School   now   has   more   
meaning   to   him.   His   first   day   of   school   
Connor   said   he   got   lost   and   it   was   very   
hectic   and   crazy   for   him.   He   didn't   talk   to   a   
single   student   for   a   week   until   he   finally   got   
comfortable.   One   pro   to   Connor   of   UVCC   is   
getting   to   meet   new   people   and   making   
many   friends.   A   con   is   how   crowded   the   
parking   lot   is   and   how   strict   the   dress   code   
can   be.     

Connor   is   a   determined,   hard   worker   
and   is   planning   on   getting   a   full   time   career   
from   the   cosmetology   program.   

  
Senior   Spotlight:   Skipp   Miller   

By:   Remi   Harleman   
This   month   our   

Senior   Spotlight   is   Skipp   
Miller.   Skipp   is   the   
daughter   of   Skip   and   
Sommer   Miller.   She   is   a   
senior   at   Bradford   High   
School,   but   she   also   
attends   Edison   

Community   College.   Skipp   plays   softball,   
basketball   and   runs   cross   country   for   
Bradford   High   School.   Skipp   is   the   oldest   of   



4   kids,   and   she   plays   alongside   her   sister,   a   
Junior,   Austy   Miller.   She   has   two   younger   
brothers   as   well,   Tucker   Miller,   a   freshman   
and   Ross   Miller,   a   sixth   grader.     

Over   the   years,   Skipp   has   
accomplished   many   things.   She   holds   many   
records   like   the   Most   Strikeouts   in   a   Season,   
Lowest   ERA   in   a   Season,   Most   Wins   in   a   
Season   and   Most   Rebounds   in   a   Season.   
After   high   school,   Skipp   plans   to   attend   
Ohio   University   and   play   softball   for   the   
Bobcats,   and   also   plans   to   go   into   a   sports   
profession.     

When   Skipp   was   asked   what   the   best   
thing   about   Bradford   High   School   is,   she   
said   “The   students   supporting   one   another   at   
sporting   events.”   After   this   I   asked   what   the   
best   thing   about   Bradford’s   Community   is   
and   she   responded   with   “Again,   supporting   
the   sports   teams,   they   provide   team   meals   
and   show   up   for   parades.”     

Finally   I   asked   Skipp   what   she   is   
going   to   miss   about   Bradford.   Her   response   
was   “   I   am   definitely   going   to   miss   seeing   
all   of   the   students,   my   friends   and   the   
teachers.”   
  

Freshman   Spotlight   
By:   Abby   Gade     

  
Tucker   Miller   is   a   freshman   
this   year   at   Bradford   High   
School.   He   is   the   son   of   
Skip   and   Sommer   Miller.   
He   has   two   older   sisters,   
Skipp   and   Austy,   along   with   
a   younger   brother,   Ross.   

Tucker   plays   football   and   baseball   for   the  
school.   Outside   of   school   he   also   plays   on   a   
football   and   baseball   team.     

He's   enjoying   his   first   year   of   high   
school.   He   says,   “It   hasn’t   been   hard,   but   it's   
been   a   little   different   with   Covid   and   all   the   
different   classes.”   Tucker   has   accomplished   
maintaining   a   4.0   GPA   and   playing   varsity   
for   the   school   sports.   He   plans   to   maintain   a   
4.0   throughout   high   school,   graduate   high   
school,   then   move   on   to   college   in   the   future   
years.   Good   luck   the   rest   of   your   high   
school   career,   Tucker!   

Spirit   Day     
By:   Molly   Clark     
Due   to   COVID,   we   were   not   able   to   have   a   
Pumpkin   Show.   The   Publication’s   class   
decided   to   have   a   spirit   week .    Here   are   some   
pictures   from   that   week!   

  
Thanksgiving   is...   

  

Thanksgiving   is   anticipation...   

the   excitement   of   wonderful   aromas,   

golden,   harvest-themed   décor,  

Thanksgiving   is...   

platters   of   special   Thanksgiving   foods   

prepared   only   once   a   year,   

mmn...mmn...   mouths   watering,   

ecstatic   taste   buds   quivering   with   joy.   

Thanksgiving   is...   

the   family   all   around   the   table,   

clean,   dressed,   smiles   all   around,   

We   are   thinking   of   you   

at   Thanksgiving,   and   hoping   

your   Thanksgiving   experience   

will   be   surrounded   

by   a   special   glow   in   your   memory.   

  



Netflix   Binge   Watching   -   My   Top   Five     
By:    Buzz   Brewer   
  

Have   you   been   feeling   bored   lately   
and   don't   know   what   to   do   with   your   spare   
time?   Binge   watching   Netflix   shows   and   
movies   is   a   great   way   to   eliminate   your   
boredom!   If   you   want   to   take   my   advice   and   
binge   watch   some   Netflix,   then   this   is   the   
article   for   you.   Here   is   my   list   of   my   top   five   
favorite   things   to   binge   watch   on   Netflix!     

My   all   time   favorite   show,   coming   in   
at   number   one,   is   The   Vampire   Diaries.   This   
is   a   series   that   consists   of   8   seasons   with   
about   20   episodes   per   season,   so   a   perfect   
show   to   binge   watch   for   a   long   time!   This   
show   is   about   a   group   of   teenagers   who   
grew   up   in   the   same   town,   Mystic   Falls.   
They   are   living   pretty   normal   lives   until   a   
pair   of   vampire   brothers   come   into   town   and   
change   their   lives   forever.   During   the   series   
there’s   a   lot   of   unpredictable   things   that   
happen   from   werewolves   to   hybrids   to   sirens   
and   even   witches.   This   is   a   really   good   show   
because   it   incorporates   action,   romance,   and   
mystery   all   into   one   series.     

My   second   favorite   series   on   Netflix   
is   called   Stranger   Things.   Stranger   things   is   
a   series   with   3   seasons   and   about   8   episodes   
per   season.   Stranger   things   is   set   in   a   rural,   
fictional   town,   called   Hawkins   during   the   
early   1980’s.   It   follows   a   group   of   young   
teenage   boys   who   live   seemingly   normal   
lives   until   a   girl   with   supernatural   abilities   
comes   into   town.   As   soon   as   the   girl   arrives,   
so   does   the   parallel   universe   called   the   
Upside   Down.   The   Upside   Down   starts   to   
affect   the   people   of   Hawkins   in   multiple   
ways   and   the   groups   of   teens   try   to   stop   it.   I   
love   this   series   because   it   is   very   mysterious   
and   a   little   spooky,   so   a   great   binge   watch   
during   spooky   season!     

Number   three   on   my   list   has   got   to   
be   The   100.   The   100   is   a   Netflix   series   with   
7   seasons   that    include   around   13   episodes   
each.   This   series   is   about   a   society   of   people   
that   live   in   a   spaceship   in   space.   This   group   
of   people   have   lived   in   space   all   their   lives   
because   the   ground   was   not   safe   for   them   to   
live   on.   After   a   lot   of   years,   the   group   

decides   to   send   down   100   people   to   the   
ground   to   see   if   it   is   liveable.   As   the   series   
goes   on,   the   people   try   to   survive   with   
minimal   resources   and   people   called   the   
“grounders”   who   are   not   fond   of   them   
invading   their   territory.   This   is   a   good   series   
for   people   who   like   survival   series   and   
drama !   

The   last   series   on   this   list,   and   
coming   in   at   number   four   is   Lucifer.   This   
series   consists   of   5   seasons   with   about   25   
episodes   each.   Lucifer   is   about   the   devil   
walking   about   like   he   is   a   normal   human.   As   
he’s   trying   to   blend   in,   he   becomes   very   
fond   of   a   detective   and   joins   her   to   solve   
homicide   cases.   I   love   this   show   because   it   
has   a   great   combination   of   romance,   horror,   
mystery,   and   definitely   humor.   I   recommend   
this   one   around   this   time   of   year   for   sure!     

Number   five   on   the   list   is   a   movie.   
This   movie   is   called   Would   You   Rather.   This   
movie   is   about   a   group   of   seven   participants   
who   are   in   desperate   need   of   money.   They   
get   invited   to   Shepherd's   mansion   where   
they   play   a   game   of   would   you   rather   for   a   
large   sum   of   money.   As   the   game   goes   on   
though,   the   choices   become   increasingly   
deadly   and   participation   is   no   longer   
voluntary.   There   can   only   be   one   winner.   
This   is   an   excellent   horror   film   that   really   
keeps   you   on   the   edge   of   your   seat!     

Those   were   my   top   five   best   Netflix   
shows   to   binge   watch!   I   hope   you   enjoy   
them   and   happy   bingeing!     

  
  

The   Publications’   Class   
wishes   everyone   a     
Happy   Thanksgiving!   

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  


